
  

ROLAND. 

Prof. Wolf county Superintendent 

visited several schools in this township | 

last week, His presence is always wel: 

come by both teachers and pupils. 

There is one gentleman in this com- 

munity who is always happy in sleigh 

ing time, and that is “Bunk.” And the 

gent who managed to consume s0 many 

dishes of oysters at that select party is 

another who has'nt a care. 

The next subject for debate at the Ken. 

nedy Literary Society is ‘Resolved that 

the Pen is mightier than the sward’ 

This society meets every Friday in Ken 

nedy school house and is made inter 

esting by music, essays, and recitations 

by ladies and gentleman 

munity, 

Hon, Mortimer Whitehead 

of the Nationa! Grange P. of HH, 

Leonard Rhone, and Col. 

Weaver, were guests of Mr. 8, B. Leath 

lecturer 

Hon, 

James F, 

ers,on Saturday last, 

lectures at Milesburg and Howard were 

listened to by large audiences who were 

pleased and greatly benefited. 

Rev. J. 
denomination is this week commencing 

a series of meetings in this placa. 

gincerely trust that the efforts made by 

this divine, and also by the workers in 

his church may be productive of much 

good to the people, D. 

MILLS, APRING 

On last Monday evening a party of 

Bellefonte lads and lassies, numbering 

sixteen couples, cimperoned by Abra 

ham Baum, left Bellefonte for our little 

about 

Bib. 

city, which place they reached 

10 o'clock at night. Mer. John HH. 

by our excellent h ytelest was, however, 

prepared for them, having la } in a 

good supply of provisions. 

The music for the dancin 

nihsed by some of our profassional art 

had 

preparing for the occasic 

wal ever 

Prof 

Rearick presided at the piano J 
Palme 

fourth strains of sweet music 

gsnent Bev ists, who 

mn 

Charles (Grenoble and 

cremonas and William Brown and 

We 

itone 

yn the corn lan assisted 

I'he Evangelicaldenomin 

held a prayer meeting 

posite the hotel on tl 

I'hey had no profe 

nish the music, bat tl 

congregational singing. 

Mesars. Phil 

hold a singing « 

p and Lo 

mn 

evening. 

Pater Wilson and S 

both confined to the |} 

mer with gensral deb 

er with rheumatism 

All our new Woolens | 

and Summer ses 

ve » 

Valley 

from nity decided 

luck in the way of bagg 

WS, & DU 

this vic 

ag afew br 

The party was composed as follows 

Charles Kline, Wm. Englehart, George 

Erb, 

Hanselman 

Englehart J. C. Oberdorf, Hiram 

William Erb, William W. 

and Robert Jodan, 

The party baving 

themselves for the proposed bear 
fully equipped 

lay- 

ing expedition, started out on last Tues 

day morning for the Narrows. Our 

hunters soon succeeded in starting one 

of their intended victims and after a 

short chase captured him. After par- 

taking of their noonday meal the party 
went back and routed another one, 

Mr. Wm. Erb shot and its 

After chasing it with the dogs till night 

the party returned home, 

wounded 

In the chase 

one of the dogs got a little closer than 

Mr. 
and gave the dog a “wiped” out over 

the head which he will be very likely 

to always bear in remembrance, 

Bruin eared about, as he turned 

The next day our hunters started oul 

agnin, They =gain routed the 

ch they had chased the day before, 

bear 

wh 

and after an exciting chase and tus ae 

in which one ef thy dogs were killed 

succeeded in putling an end to its ex- 

latance. with the aid of pine bullels 

one for eath man 

The first 

hundred and three pe 

kille i 

fy 

weighed 

is 

bear 

and 

forty-eigh 

killed 

evidently the parent of the first one 

second three handred and 

pounds The second one 

Our hunters feel quite elated over 

their sucoess, and show the hides of the 

animals to all desiring to see them with 

Mig nburg Times. pride. 

Scorroare, January 25 

ed very quiet in the northern district 

of the coke country, 

ing of strikers, held yesterday after 

noon near the Standard works, it was 

determined to withstand any attempt 

al eviction to day, if the operators tried 

to enforce the notices served on their 

tenants ten days ago. No action in 

ejectment has been made by the 

mansgoment to-day so far sm can be 

learned, 

Sunday pas 

Al a mas meets 

Mr. Whitehead's | 

H., Walsh of tha Evangelical | 

| 
Ww 4) 

From Our Exchanges 

| The 

| vanis Railroad in 1586, it 

freight tonnage of the Pennsy!- 

is said, was 

greater than in any previous yearin the 

company's history. The rates received 

h wever, were not 80 renumerative 

Altoona Times. 

proprietor ol 

as 

they were in 1884, 

Mr: Frank Beyer, 

this 

n 

planing mill at place huss been 

missing money from his office drawer 

for some time past, and was consider   ably nonpilussed av to who the 

last fell 

guilty 

f Wns Suspieion at on Ls 

man in his employ, and on Wed- 

left vening the money in the 

s marked. Yesterday marn 

‘nthe 

he 

{ was taken into the office and searched, 

young man made his appearance 

and » five dollar bill and threes dollars 

the marked 

A 

{ taken out and the young man was put 

in silver of money were 

found on his person, warrant was 

under arrest and taken to jail in the 

| afternoon by constable Ginter. ~Tyrone 

Altoona T' 

In the Perry county court, on Wed, 

Cor, 

nesday, according to a special to the 

| Philadelphia Times, Daniel V. Smith 

of Newport, was tried for violating 

acquitted. The 

Warden 

Dunbar, and in the course 

{the fish laws and 

| charge was brought by Fish 

| Josiah R 

of the trial the court was amazed at 

HARDWARE 

PAINTS 

OILS 

We have an elegant line of 

Horse Blankets, 

[LAP BLANKETS 

ROBES, 

Which will 

Be Sold Low. 
HICKS & BRO, 

Don’t Wait, 
Have the 

for 

We are bound 

Come soon, while the assortment is not 

We will n 

1 when 

t refuse « 
we grant this we 

sant must be paid 

tent after statement to each 

id offense and misunds 

FE
RR
ER
 
ST

ER
NE

R 

t nak for credit unless y     EE
E 

EE ER EE TN ENS FRR v0 

edit Lo responsible parties for goods 

want it disti 

We don't lutend to » 
netly 

retandi 

u fully intend t 

NOW IS YOUR TIME! 
you won’t soon 

Opportunity Again. 

to Realize upon our immense 
Stoc k of 

And for the balance of the season we are going to sell them 

REGARDLESS OF PROFIT 
broken too much Our opposition will 

tell you we don't mean it, but our answer is, try us and 
see for yourselves, 

H. K. HICKS & BRO. 
EEF ER EE RE EE RE RTE RO EE ER CERN EEF RT CO EERE ER AARNE 

on 3 

understox 

days’ time 

1 that at 

what ttle 

the oxy 

thaust profit 

ne that owes a5 a . 
ag we explain pubdic 

hve up tu 

L 
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N
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R
 

    
the production of several receipts for | N 
five nv d 

ture of 

lars each, bearing the signa 

the fish warden, which gave 

the holders the privilege In 

in the 

ol constract 

ing fish baskets, ete streams in 

question, It is al 

receipts to the am 

hel dollars are 

that the law 

ke some excuse about 

n getting change up or d 

This 

and 

nd woyld then offer a good coin 

was done in a number of places, 

there is no doubt but 

more good money than they did bad. | 

Peop 

th yantry is fl 

much of 

led w 

it i= 80 near | 

th bad mon a ne 

ey, and ike the 

| genuine article that it 

which is bad, There is 

that the two Kinleys will serve jhe next 

few years behind the penitentiary doors, 

w Renovo News, 
! 

LJ 

-> 

| Tried to Run The Town 

Moxtaovug, Texas, Javnary 21,— 

Last night a bandof nine cowboys from 
Indian Territory rode into Burlington | 

| alittle town ten miles north of here. 

After drinking heavily, they assem- 
bled on the public square and began 
an indiscriminate fusilade. Marshal 

that they spent | 

le cannot be too careful these days 

| 

is dificult to tell | 
| 

no doubt but | 

Cured 0 

“5% BINDERY 
arly de 

the Bit 

t 

b 

wn town, | 

mufflers 

Rolling pins. —G 

ng ir bir g and 

| done well. mt kill 

| try by sending your 

We patronize hom 

Brir ziny nave 

D indue- 

flaw hie 

\ \ 

you do the same and all will be h 

goods, silk 
erchiels, oe 

n wwelties, le ather 

handk 

Brass 

and linen ens of 

{ styles, hundreds o les suita 

| ble for christmas vy ‘ nan s, 

For groceris to Harry Teats 

Rolling pins iarman's 

ents. —(i 

SO ( 

man's 

ur che AD handkerzhiefs 

firteal 

| 
| Lewis gare 

Rolling     
| Tacker and Deputy Sheriff Cook at- 
| tempted to arrest them, 
| defied the officers and 
kill any one attempting 

with them 
| reinforced by a number of courageous 
citizens, boldly advanced and deman 

| ded the surrender of the band. Up 
| on this the mob began firing. 
| Upward of forty shots were fired 
when the outlaws, becoming alarmed, 

| broke and fled for the Indian Nation 

| They were hotly pursued by officers, 
and a running fight ensued, which re. 

| sulted in the killing of four cowboys, 
| and five horses. The killed are : Luke 
Jackson: Billy Wimms, a boy named 

| Turner, and a cowboy whose name is 
| not known, 

threatened 

to 

- 

An indictment has been found by 
| the Bradford county Grand Jury against 
the proprietor of a billiard room at To- 
wanda for allowing minors in his room, 
Ihe indictment was found under the 
law of 1850, which says in brief that 
any keeper, proprietor, owner, superin- 
tendent, or marker in aay billiard 
room, bowling saloon or ten pin allel 
who shall knowingly sllow or permit 
any minor in such room, saloon or alley 
shall, on conviction, be punished by a 
fine not exceeding $500, and nol jess 
than the license fee of such place and 
shall forfeit his license,   

The cowboys | 
to | 

interfere | 

The officers having been | 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This never varies, A marve of purity, 
strength and wholmomeness, Mors sconomionl than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In competition 
with the maluitude of ow test, short weight, slum or 
Ro hate Bow a, fold only in sams, ROYAL 
AKING WDER CO, 106 Wall st. New York,   
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BOOK 

== Job Office. 

BINDERY 

THE 

Job Department !| 
Is complete, 

Work dons neatly and with dispatch. 

LETTER HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 

ENVELOPES, 

BUSINES® CARDS, | 

WEDDING CARDS, 

PROGRAMMES, 

DODGERS, 

SALE BILLS, 

POSTERS, Ete | 

fonte Book Bindery, 
  

{oLumeia” House, 
and 113 North 

{Above Arch), 

PHILADELPHIA PA. 

Refitted and Refur~ 

Location Admirable 

111 Broad Btroeet 

Open all Night. 

n ished, 

OFFERS SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 

Opposite the Academy of Fine Aris; 1 Bqonre 
from Broad Street Bation, Pesos. R. RK; 1 Square 
from Baltimore and Ohle RB KR. Depot; 3 
from Philad's and Reading RB. R. i 
from Masonic Temple | § Bquare 
City Hall | 3) Bqoares the Asdemy of Music ; 
B Bguares from the United later "pt, 

CONVENIENT TO ALL THE LEADING PLACES OF 
AMUSEMENT 

nare 
the New 

TE EOOK 

and all kinds of Job | 

Forget the Belle- 

A Valuable Farm For & 
f ava 
Ar ale He a 

w ot of Bellefonte g sl 
LY - 

Fishburn Farm. 

Large Two-Story Dwelling 
House, a Large Bank 

Barn with Good 
Fences A 

HARD WITH CHOICE ’ : FR 

A House and Three 
Ground, 

feres of 

+ ty area w 

Cholee Fruit Trees, Grape Vines and Shubbery, 

C. M, BOWER 

  

JXECUTORS' NOT rn | 

  

FOR SALE. 

9000 Acres of Timber Land. 

at the Low Price of 

PER ACRE, {2} 

C. BER 
¥ Av 

INGER, 
Frees x Fa 

ATIOFS for 
" 
LICENSE 

the follow 
A PPLIC 

re 

f erk 

* hereby given 

: : . : " 

f Quarter 

aR 

nd for iy, aa 

made the next wm 

sa 

John Ramedsle 

Robert Tas 

| John West 
| Thos W_ Whitton 
| Peter Ashoraft 

Chas, M. Heisler 

Edwaad A. Br 
| A.B Freeman 

Jase. 1. Delong 

Ine. Redding 
8. Good 

F. Moyer 

. 

Bellefonte Ros. 

wa Jr 

Liberty Tw; 

Snow Bhos Ter 
A Rush Tuy 

| 7 Miles Tw; 

RG BRETT 
1#82 ber 284) 

| [)'SSOLUTION OF PARTNER 
| LALEE; 

| bowen the 

| 

The partnership heretofore exist 
undersigned trading in hardware 

f Wilson McFarlane & ( Is this day 

{ solved by mutus wnt, Tana Mitchel retiring fron 
| the firm. The business of the firm will be lig 
| br Rob't MeFarlane 

the name 

ROUT McFARLAXY 
J l ISAAC MITCHELL 

1 ander the style 

Eane wing Hu 

J. K McFarlans hae boon 

matter 

f Walker t 
Leothors of A 

Jere 

\ PMINISTRATORS' NOTICE~ 
| 4 In the f 1) of Joseph Ws 

re holy —- x 

» estate 

wnship Ces 

rat 

ate tre nos bo 
granted 4 

gn they | persons in 

immediate payment 

ted t 
I svlate to make and those 

1 the same to present them, du 

¥ law for settlement 

HANNAH FPULAGYR 

JAC. M.GARRRICK 
Administrators 

FOR SALE. 
A DESIRABLE PROPERTY ON 

WEST CURTIN STREET. 

HOUSE NEW. FINISHED COMPLETE 
ONE OF TIE BRST LOTS ON THE STRERT 
FRONT AND SIDR LAWN 
OUTBUILDINGS, PENCES, AND WALKS 

ALL NEW. FRUIT TREKS PLANTED 

PRICE LOW. 
Terms to theSuit Pur- 

chasers. 
APPLY AT ONCE ™H   J.C. BRACHBILL, 

ha OR BOND VALENTINE. 

UGGIES 

SLEIGHS 

FARMERS O 

SUPPLIES 

WHIPS 

kg OF ALL KINDS. 

Our Stock 
is, and always will 
mp le 

be, kept full and 

'S te details, It ® oot our 
1086 out } 

te in 

ntention to ness, but 

portion 

10 our 

inter 

opportamty., not to overlook 

¢ dead and 

CUrseIves 

t wish 

of doing 

le Lume 

Hurd 

dl Gon 

and attention 

Ware t UBiness, 

HICKS 

  

1 8 

DEBILITT #8: 
Organs Wesimess 28 
gPEYSIOAL LY 

ECAY, ER" 
InYoung & Mm! 81a 

Aged Hen. 
Tesren ron Bove 
' AS BY | ; i ’ 

TREATM 
One 2: A 

Tur » Monih CO) Sag wr i # 

HARRIS REMEDY CO,, H'roCar 
S00 N, Tenth Be, 87. 1.00, 

RUPTYRE" 
CVE Ch vais 

PENNSYLVA 

STATE 

ERSOw 

xT 

  

NIA 
I0T 7 OOF 

VAUALYGS 

begins 6. 

RY, 
ree Os Pa 

si slaem - 

sdy Mixed 

neer Pre. 
r to any 

rivags pure 

rabiliny. 

he manoufeet. 

n peel within three 
The guarantee is 1 v good for 

iH wiK be put on 
ihe time 

interest 0 

| years 

re acing the paint but 

if it should crack or peel withis 
ified It will 

and Ww McFarlane & Oo 
| before purchasing either white lead of 
any Ready Mixed Paint. 

hp be to your 

sil pow Ison 

Grain Market, 

rected weekly by Lawasncr 1 

| r bashel 

| mixed, por 

| 

Produce Market 

wing ave 

P to the b 

w 

the produ 
wr of g 

sotations ae reeetved 
clock, Wel. 

i 
ng to press 

per bushel 
sv B 

y Apples 

Reans 

| Bacon 

per bushes 

por sack 
por mack 

SUENT cure 

| Vion Enowfinke 

2 alder 

gor | 

UDITORS NOTICE - 
In the Orphans’ | " 

{ Susan Shaw 
an Auditor », 9) 
the tala 
eter 

and am 

o mnit thie sehiate 
The undersigned 

Court stribute 
{ Bas a adden inde 

BE the parties Togally 

stiend to the dutin of hin ap 
Moe In Bellefonte, Pa. on Mew 

1880 at 100804 » where all in 

AESEY KELLER, 
Aoditew, 

od by the Court ¢ 
1H ed theret 

pointment at his 

ny. January 180) 
terewted may atiend 

isn 

we Wanren by a first clase miller, » 

y the month, 

Har a thorough knowledge of dressing 
burrs and all pertaining 10 the business 
of milling, The beset of + 

nished Satisfaction guar 

dress this office. 

mill to run on shares or 

Laxcarren, Jan, 20. —Dostars B-idge 
and Weber, State Veterinarians, visited 
t= lay the farm of Joseph I. Under, 
nenr Mastersonville, this county, where 
vlewropneamonin recently  appesced, 
The surgeons killed 5 cattle and inoen- 
lated the remaining 32 The disesse   oame from Now York State,  


